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Message from President Greg Sullivan

A nother busy month 
and lots of good 
news. Finally, there is 

movement on the 166 units of 
housing on Sigsbee base. The 
Key West Chamber started 
inquiring about this close 
to two years ago. Thanks to 
Congressman Curbelo, city 
leaders and many others. The 
U.S. Navy is moving forward 
with a request of interest 
for potential operators of 
these units. As the military 

has acknowledged a large percentage of the families 
stationed in Key West live off base due to a waiting list 
for base housing. The chamber will continue monitoring 
the progress as part of our Affordable Housing initiative. 
While this will not solve the big picture issue it is 
certainly a welcoming start.

By the time you read this Uber will be operating 
as of July 1, 2017. Uber has joined the chamber 
and looks forward to service our community. At the 
chamber office we will have a phone number for Uber 
to contact with questions and concerns. Virginia is in 
the process of meeting with the Director of the Airport 
to inquire how Uber may be intergraded into the 
process of picking up passengers arriving at the airport. 
I personally can tell you I have been at the airport 
when a Delta or American flight arrives and everyone 
is trying to get Uber with no cabs in site. At times the 
wait is close to an hour to get transportation which is a 
terrible way to welcome visitors to our Island. 

FBI Agents Teach Chamber Members 
“What to Do In An Active Shooter Scenario”

T imes – and crimes – have changed. Guns are more accurate, more accessible and 
more deadly. Gunmen open fire in schools, offices, movie theaters, nightclubs, 
parks and rush hour traffic.

And while these active shooter situations are unpredictable and chaotic, the FBI 
has developed a Civilian Active Shooter Preparation and Response protocol that teaches 
unarmed Americans the safest way to act, react and respond during these violent eruptions. 
This response protocol can be summarized in three words: Run. Hide. Fight.

The Key West Chamber of Commerce took a proactive approach to these devastating 
events by inviting special agents and experts from the FBI and Key West Police to teach its 
members the “Run. Hide. Fight.” response to active shooter scenarios.

Special Agents Chris Klettheimer, Rhonda Squizzero and Nick Schnelle, from the 
FBI’s Key West office, along with Key West Police Lieutenant Dave Black, offered several 
potentially life-saving lessons during the chamber’s June 28th membership luncheon at the 
Marriott Beachside Hotel.

 “These situations are chaotic, unpredictable and they escalate quickly, with victims 
usually chosen at random,” Squizzero said, showing a slide that detailed the number of 
deaths and injuries suffered in five shootings since 1999: Columbine High School (13 dead), 
Virginia Tech (32 dead), Fort Hood, Texas (13 dead), Sandy Hook Elementary School (27 
dead) and Pulse nightclub (49 dead). Each event taught officials new lessons that allowed 
them to adapt their response protocols.

“For instance, in Columbine, the first wave of police responders waited for the SWAT 
and Special Operations teams to arrive before going to the fight to stop the shooters,” Special 
Agent Klettheimer said. “That doesn’t happen anymore. All police are trained to go to the 
fight and neutralize the shooter.”

Sandy Hook Elementary School demonstrated the lengths people will go to to save the 
lives of children. But in Orlando’s Pulse nightclub, Klettheimer said, the death toll would not 
have been as high if more people had offered basic first aid to some of the injured victims.

“Everyone in this room is capable of much more than you give yourself credit for,” 
Klettheimer said. “Sadly, at Pulse, some of the injured perished because others inside just 

continued on page 34
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Key West Chamber of Commerce 1st Vice President Billy Spottswood thanked the FBI and Key 
West Police Department for presenting life-saving responses to active shooter scenarios during the 
chamber’s June membership luncheon. Pictured left to right: FBI Special Agents Chris Klettheimer 
and Rhonda Squizzero, Billy Spottswood and Key West Police Lieutenant Dave Black.
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Ernest Hemingway
House Museum

907 Whitehead Street
Key West, FL 33040

305-294-1136

La Concha
Crowne Plaza

430 Duval Street
Key West, FL 33040

305-296-2991

Horan & Higgins, L.L.P.
608 Whitehead Street
Key West, FL 33040

(305)294-4585

The Chamber Chowder Heartily Thanks These Businesses for Their Generous Support of this Issue of the Newsletter

Porter Allen
Insurance Company
513 Southard Street
Key West, FL 33040

305-294-2542

Old Town Key West 
Development

201 Front Street, Suite 301
Key West, FL 33040

305-294-3225

H erbert Ramirez can’t turn off his work ethic. He can’t 
leave a job site until the problem is solved or the 
project is complete.

“When someone in a local business is having a technology 
problem, they’re told to call the ‘IT guy,’” Ramirez said when 
describing his company, Information Technology Solutions (ITS 
Key West). “I’m that guy. I’m the IT guy. Today’s technology 
is pretty in-depth and I can pretty much do it all, nearly up to 
the engineer level, from programming to hardware installation, 
setup and repair, software systems, networking, servers, network 
security, point-of-sale systems in bars, restaurants and shops, all 
the way to audio and video capabilities and smartphone-controlled 
surveillance technologies that snowbirds use to safeguard whichever 
home they’re not using and that business owners use constantly.”

Born in Brooklyn and raised in Manhattan, Ramirez spent 10 
years in the U.S. Army, working on helicopters, as an instructor 

and in the information technology sector. After his military service, 
Ramirez spent three years doing government contracting before 
moving to Naples, Florida and launching his first IT company, 
Network Design of Naples, he said.

“Unfortunately, when the economy tanked, it hit builders, 
developers and designers hard, and they comprised a big part of my 
client base in Naples,” said Ramirez, who had always wanted to give 
Key West a try. “I came here in 2013 and was actually planning to 
stay away from the business ownership side of things.”

Instead, he worked for a time for a large telecommunications 
corporation in Key West as an installer and customer service 
representative, but he hated having to leave a particularly 
complicated job unfinished because someone else was waiting for 
him to show up for an appointment. 

“I eventually realized, once again, that no one is going to take 
care of you like you would, or like I would, and the only way I 
could really help clients the way I wanted to help them was to open 
my own company — again,” said Ramirez who launched ITS Key 
West in June 2016. “I’m all about my clients. I stay late and I don’t 
leave until the job is done and they’re fully satisfied. I live in this 
town, too, and I have to be able to face my clients when I see them 
in the grocery store or someplace.”

Ramirez is also up front about the true cost of a computer repair, 
and whether it’s actually worth the clients’ money or his time.

“I charge $95 per hour, and in the case of virus repairs or 
removal, I often know within the first half hour whether something 
is going to take a while to clean or repair,” Ramirez said. “So if 
someone’s computer has a virus and I know it’s going to take me 
five or six hours to clean it properly, I’ll be very up front and tell the 
person it’s not worth the cost of the repair given the affordability of 
things like computers, laptops and printers these days. I’m always 
honest with people and I love describing my work to clients, if they’re 
interested, because I can break things down and simplify them in a 
way that makes them understandable and less intimidating. 

“I want to be everyone’s IT guy,” he said.
Ramirez makes house calls and business calls, and can be 

reached at 305-897-6512. For more information about his 
network and technological capabilities, visit his website at 
itskeywestfl.com.

Each month, the Chamber of Commerce spotlights a business or professional person 
whose business card is drawn at the Business After Hours. This month’s winner is 
THerbert Ramirez, ITS Key West.

Spotlight Shines on ... Herbert Ramirez, ITS Key West
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froze and didn’t even try to help. One group of people 
was hiding in a bathroom, and no one even tried to 
escape through a window that was in that bathroom.”

Similarly, at Virginia Tech, several students and 
professors just froze with fear, basically waiting to be 
executed by the armed gunman, Klettheimer said, 
adding that in several instances, no one even thought 
to lock their classroom doors to at least slow the 
gunman’s advance.

“The most important thing you can do is realize 
that, yes, it could happen here,” said the experts, who 
had the group’s undivided attention throughout the 
presentation. “Do not assume that an active shooter 
situation won’t happen here in this small town, or 
won’t happen to you. Again, these events are random, 
chaotic and deadly. Like a hurricane, for which we 
prepare and make a plan, active shooter situations are 
unlikely, but devastating.”

Klettheimer and Squizzero emphasized that few 
people practice for such traumatic events, but talking 
about the possibility, forming a plan and being aware 
of your surroundings can mean the difference between 
life and death. They also encouraged the audience to 
discuss these scenarios with employees when they 
returned to their workplaces after the luncheon and 
with their families that night. 

“Run. Hide. Fight,” Klettheimer repeated. “The 
absolute worst option is to do nothing.”

Evacuation is ideal, stated a video the agents 
showed that’s available on YouTube called “Run. 
Hide. Fight. It shows a reenactment of an active 
shooter scenario in a typical office setting. 

If you can get out safely, then go, the video advised. 
“Take people with you, but don’t let their 

indecision slow you down. Leave your belongings 
and get out while and if you can, being aware of 
alternative exits such as windows, fire doors and 
stairwell exits,” it stated.

If escape is not an option, then hide, the 
experts advise. 

“Lock any doors, and put as much as possible 
between you and the shooter, keeping in mind, bullets 
can go through walls and other objects,” Klettheimer said, 
adding a reminder to silence cell phone ringers and the 
vibrate feature, which also makes noise, and turn off any 
lights you can if hiding in a storage closet or similar space. 

And if all else fails, fight, the agents said.
“Act with aggression, improvise weapons, 

using chairs, heavy objects or knives and commit to 
taking the shooter down, or neutralizing him or his 
weapon,” they advised while the workplace shooting 
video showed coworkers armed with chairs, heavy 
glass trophies, and other items to throw at the shooter 
and his weapon if and when he gained access to the 
room in which they were hiding. 

 “Attempt to incapacitate the shooter and/or his 
weapon. Throw items at the shooter and fight like 

your life depends on it, because it does,” Squizzero 
emphasized, adding that the vast majority of active 
shooter situations last three to five minutes. After 
that, either law enforcement arrives to neutralize the 
suspect or the shooter turns the gun on him or herself.

Lieutenant Dave Black specified that those 
timing figures were based on national statistics.

“Here in Key West, our response time would be 
a minute or two, maybe less,” he said. But there’s no 
way to predict how each scenario will end.

The agents also told the chamber audience what 
to do and what to expect when help does arrive.

“Keep in mind, the first wave of responders is 
not there to help the injured, comfort you or help you 
get to safety,” Klettheimer said. “They’re there to stop 
the killing, first and foremost. They’re there to find 
the shooter and neutralize the threat.”

Civilians in these scenarios can help law 
enforcement by keeping their hands visible at all times 
so police can easily see who is and who is not holding 
a gun. Avoid sudden hand movements, and do not 
run aggressively toward an officer who’s looking for a 
shooter, Squizzero said.

Know that help is on its way for the injured, but 
don’t impede the progress of officers who are trying to 
stop the shooter by directing him or her to an injured 
person, the video advised.

Tell police how many shooters there are, what 
they’re wearing and which direction they went.

“And in the meantime, if it’s safe for you to do so, 
provide first aid and care to the injured,” Klettheimer 
said. “Most men wear belts. Something as simple as 
using it as a tourniquet will save a life.”

He also recommended that each workplace 
maintain an accessible and well-stocked first aid kit, 
and make sure each employee knows where it is, 
what’s in it, and how to use each item.

“Know your surroundings,” Squizzero said. “I 
think of these things every time I walk into a store, 
restaurant or anyplace, including my office and other 
office buildings. I know where the stairs and exits are, 
including windows that I may have to break.”

“And talk about this with your family. Have a plan. 
Teach your kids to ‘Run. Hide. Fight,’” Klettheimer 
emphasized before taking questions from the audience.

Attorney David Paul Horan asked the agents 
what they would advise someone with a concealed 
carry permit for a firearm who finds themselves in an 
active shooter scenario.

“I can’t tell you what to do, not knowing your 
abilities or experience,” Klettheimer told Horan. 
“But I would say, if the shooter is right in front of 
you and you’re confident in your ability, I’d say to 
do what you would probably think to do anyway. 
But don’t go looking for the fight. If the gunman 
is in another room don’t go running toward him 
with your weapon. And keep in mind that law 

enforcement is on the way. Make sure they know 
you’re not the suspect. Don’t be holding your gun 
when they enter the building.”

The chamber’s Education Committee Co Chair 
Suzanne Moore then asked the question that was on 
several people’s minds: Have the agents given their 
presentation to students in a schoolwide assembly so 
young people can hear the same advice and learn the 
Run. Hide. Fight. response?

“No,” they said. “We’ve been in touch 
with upper-level administrators and some board 
members, but no students. We’d really like to 
bring it to the schools, but so far we haven’t gotten 
permission from the school board or school district. 
We’re hoping that will change.”

The experts pointed out that no child has died 
in a school fire in the United States in more than 
50 years, yet fire drills are still conducted regularly. 
On the other hand, more than 50 people have died 
in school shootings since 1999, but most schools, 
including those in Monroe County, have yet to 
implement active shooter drills.

 “We’re not trying to scare you or anyone else,” 
Squizzero said. “But given today’s environment, this 
topic can’t be taboo. Being prepared and hearing this 
information can absolutely save lives.”

They closed their presentation by handing out 
wallet-sized reminder cards that detail the Run. Hide. 
Fight. response and by reminding people that the 
workplace shooter video is available on YouTube, 
entitled “Run. Hide. Fight.”

 “FBI” continued from page 1 4

I would like to thank our Education 
Committee co-chairs Suzanne Moore & Billy 
Spottswood along with their members who 
awarded over $30,000 at this year’s class night 
presentation.  A tremendous amount of time 
is put in by the sub-committee in reviewing 
applications and interviewing the graduating 
seniors who have applied for the scholarships. 
It is a tough decision for the committee as 
there are many deserving students. Please 
contact the chamber office if you are 
interested in serving on this committee or 
on any of our other committees that include; 
Membership, Image, Economic Affairs, Golf 
Tournament, and Tourism. Call the office 
at 294-2587 and Virginia will guide you 
thru the process and answer questions on 
how the committees work, and what time 
commitment is involved. 

As always the chamber is there for you with 
our monthly stats on cruise ship passengers, 
airport arrivals, average ADR’s and occupancy 
on our website www.keywestchamber.org 
don’t hesitate to call or stop by and thank you 
for your membership.

 President’s Message cont. from page 1 4
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Welcome June, 2017 New Members!
AAA Limo
P.O. Box 2301

Key West, FL 33040
305-731-4340

www.AAALimoFl.com 
Contact:  David Vander Slik

Transportation – Individual and Groups

Barnes Alarm Systems
3201 Flagler Avenue, #503

Key West, FL 33040
305-294-6753

www.BarnesAlarmSystems.com
Contact: Greg Barnes

Alarm/Security Company

Blue Native of the 
Florida Keys, Inc.

197 Industrial Road
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

305-872-4050
www.BlueNativeKeys.com 

Contact: Mr. Louis Perez, Jr. 
Landscaping Company

Florida Salt Scrubs
1706 Costa Del Sol

Boca Raton, FL 33432
754-214-9379

www.FloridaSaltScrubs.com
Contact: Geoffrey Schmidt

Skin Care

KLC Services
625 US Hwy 1, Suite 202

Key West, FL 33040
305-797-8585

Contact: Jon Crane 
Promotions, Advertising & Delivery

Sponsored by: Greg Sullivan, 
Waste Management, Inc. 

Terminix 
625 US Hwy 1, Suite 101

Key West, FL 33040
305-292-0441

www.terminix.com
Contact: Billy Jones

Pest Control

Truman Little White House
111 Front Street

Key West , FL 33040
305-294-9911

www.trumanlittlewhitehouse.com
Contact: Jeanna Garrido

Non-Profit Museum 

TurnKey Vacation Rentals
5409 Overseas Highway, Ste. 332

Marathon, FL 33050-2710
305-570-6586

www.turnkeyvr.com 
Contact: Julie Pond

Vacation Rentals

The Key West Chamber of Commerce welcomed eight new 
members during its June membership luncheon. Pictured left to 
right: Key West Chamber of Commerce 1st Vice President Billy 
Spottswood, Membership Committee Member Raquel Crummitt, 
new members David Vander Silk of AAA Limo, Louis Perez, 
Jr. of Blue Native of the Florida Keys, Inc., Geoffrey Schmidt 
of Florida Salt Scrubs, Membership Committee Chair Kim 
Works, and new member Greg Barnes of Barnes Alarm Systems.  
(New members not pictured: KLC Services, Terminix, Truman Little 
White House and TurnKey Vacation Rentals.)

Key West Chamber of Commerce Presents More Than $31,000 In College Scholarships

T he Key West Chamber of Commerce is heavily invested in the island’s 
future, having once again awarded more than $31,000 in scholarships 
to four Key West High School graduates.

Suzanne Moore, co-chair of the chamber’s Education Committee 
announced the winners and presented the scholarships during the high 
school’s annual Class Night awards ceremony on May 31st. 

 4 Ms. Tessa Eggers received the Honor Roll 100/Charley P. and Orsolina 
Toppino Memorial award in the amount of $27,500.00, dispensed 
over four years in the amount of $6,875.00 each year.  The Key West 
Chamber of Commerce and its Education Committee offer their special 
and sincere thanks to the Toppino family and to chamber members 
whose donations make this scholarship available year after year. 

 4 Ms. Billie Jo Carter received the $2,000 Gerald “Moe” and Marina 
Mosher Vocational Scholarship, which is made possible through 
generous donations of the accounting firm of Appelrouth, Farah & Co., 
and Historic Tours of America.

 4 Ms. Hanna Antonides and Mr. Peterley Louis each received $1,000 
from the Billy and Rachel Appelrouth Scholarship. The late Billy 
Appelrouth owned a Duval Street shoe store that survived despite the 
Great Depression. He firmly believed in giving back to his community, 
and his namesake scholarship recognizes students who have done the 
same through community service projects and volunteer hours. The 
family of Billy and Rachel Appelrouth make this scholarship possible.

The Key West Chamber of Commerce and members of the Toppino family 
congratulated Tessa Eggers, who received the chamber’s top academic award for 
$27,500. The Honor Roll of 100/Charley P. and Orsolina Toppino Memorial 
Scholarship will help Ms. Eggers with tuition and expenses when she heads to 
the University of Virginia this fall. Pictured left to right: Key West Chamber 
of Commerce Education Committee Co-Chair Suzanne Moore, Scholarship 
Winner Tessa Eggers, Education Committee Co-Chair Billy Spottswood, 
Danny Toppino and John Toppino.
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L ike that first frosty blast 
of air-conditioning on an 
August afternoon, the Key 

West Chamber of Commerce will 
again offer retail relief in those Dog 
Daze of Summer.

Sponsored by AT&T and the 
Key West Chamber of Commerce, 

Dog Daze of Summer promotes the 
businesses that provide shoppers with 
special summertime savings. 

Member businesses may post – 
free of charge – coupons or other 
incentive offers next to their listing 
on the chamber’s website, then easily 
track the responses the promotion 

receives. Members may design their 
own coupons, or just send in their logo 
and let the chamber staff create eye-
catching coupons. 

In addition to the free online 
coupon, the chamber will also 
distribute Dog Daze of Summer decals 
to be displayed in participating store 
windows, letting customers know 
they’ll find summer savings inside. 

For more information or to get 
started, call the Key West Chamber of 
Commerce at 305-294-2587 or visit 
keywestchamber.org and look for the 
Dog Daze of Summer logo.

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH YOUR 
CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP

Dear Valued Member, 

The chamber website, keywestchamber.
org, attracts thousands of consumers in search 
of businesses like yours. To support our 
members seeking to grow their business, the 
chamber is proud to announce our semi-annual 
website advertising campaign of 2017. 

Dozens of chamber members are 
promoting and growing their business 
through advertising on our site as we 
continue our member only exclusive website 
advertising program. There are very limited 
advertising spots remaining on our website so 
don’t delay! Increase your business exposure 
on www.keywestchamber.org.

Our Chamber Marketing Consultant, 
Rob Knight will be meeting with members 
from July 10th thru the 13th. If you’re 
interested in learning how to increase visibility, 
strengthen your connection to the chamber, 
your business, and gain more customers, we 
are here to help you and your business. 

To schedule your appointment call 574-529-
4456 or email Rob at RKDigital.Biz@gmail.com

Sincerely,
Virginia A Panico
Executive Vice President

Shoppers Have It Made in the Shade with the Dog Daze of Summer Savings Program

        Visit Dan for 
FINANCING made easy! 
Centennial Bank’s local loan expert DAN understands 
the uniqueness of the islands, and he’s dedicated to 
finding the perfect loan for you. 
We offer FNMA, FHLMC, FHA, VA and non-traditional 
loans. Conventional, Jumbo, FNMA, FHLMC, FHA and VA 
Financing Available.  

Dan Blagriff, LOAN ORIGINATOR • NMLS 675375

305-676-3146 • dblagriff@my100bank.com

MY100BANK.COM  
A Home BancShares Company (Nasdaq:HOMB)
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Key West International Airport Arrivals
January 2012 - May 2017
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AirTran  11/2012
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Key West Bed Tax Collections
January 2012 - April 2017

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Triangle Properties offline for 
renovation 6/16/13 (519 Beds)
Progressively reopen - 3/2015, 
5/2015, 11/2015, 3/2016

Passenger arrivals to Key West 
International Airport in May 2017 totaled 
34,061. This is an increase of 14.7% 
when compared to May 2016. 

Total passenger arrivals for the five 
months of 2017 was 192,049.  That is a 
9.6% increase over the same period in 
2016.

With last year's airport arrivals producing 
marked highs and marked lows, May's 
deplanements marked an eleventh straight 
month of steady year over year increases 
while United's seasonal service helped 
edge February to an all time high for the 
month as Southwest's volume had dipped 
in 2014.

A total of  45,579 cruise ship passengers 
disembarked in Key West during May 
2017. This was 34.5% higher than May 
2016, which saw 33,887 passengers 
disembark.

For the five months of 2017, cruise ship 
arrivals saw 362,590 passengers 
disembark from 163 port calls.  While port 
calls are up 4.5% so far for 2017, 
passenger counts are up 7.5% over the 
same period in 2016. 

The cruise ship schedule for July to 
September compared to the same three 
months in 2016 is shown below:

Number of Ships  
2016 2017

July 17 23
August 16 23
September   16 21

Source: Key West International Airport
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Source: City of Key West Port Operations

Key West Cruise Ship Passengers 
January 2012 - May 2017

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Southwest service ends 06/07/14 and 
Silver Airways assumes limited routes

Reported Bed Tax Collections for Key 
West were $2,024,317 for April 2017, 
6.7% higher than April 2016.

According to Smith Travel, April 2017 
occupancy was 91.0%, a 2.5 percentage 
point increase from the April 2016 
occupancy rate of 88.5%.

The Average Daily Rate (ADR) was 
reported at $322.72 for April 2017, a 
decrease of 0.7% from the ADR of 
$325.09 posted in 2016. 

February 2016 broke the six year trend in 
which the monthly ADR had been higher 
than the previous year.  With the number 
of rooms available increasing by about 
10% from the low beginning the 2015 
season, occupied room nights have begun 
the climb back to historical levels, while 
occupancy percentages and ADRs drop. 
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Key West Employment Environment vs. Florida & the U.S.

Key West Compensation & Wages

2017 Salary Changes Private Public Private Public
   Secretary 30% 7%    Front Desk Clerk 5% N/A
   Accounting Clerk 12% 0%     Housekeeper 5% N/A
   Maintenance Worker ‐4% 0%    Operations Manager ‐24% 15%
   Auto Svc Technician ‐14% 3%    Network Administrator 16% ‐3%
   Line Cook 1% ‐1%    IT Manager ‐4% 7%
   Registered Nurse N/A 0%    Chief Financial Officer N/A 5%

Key West Benefits & Time off

Key West Wage & Benefit Survey 

Annual Employment Environment
The Key West Chamber of Commerce continuously monitors, compiles, and analyzes economic data;

generating local economic data through surveys of its over 500 members.

The Key West employment environment continues to tighten with turnover edging up, however vacancy rates and applicant 
pools are staying steady.  Unemployment in Key West started falling going into the summer of 2015 and settled below 3% in 
2016 at rates last seen in 2008, while still higher than the low of 1.9% in 2006.  The Florida and National unemployment rates 
followed the same trajectory; dropping below 5% and reaching customary levels.  The compression in Key West's advantage 
seen in 2014 has remained steady at about 2%.  Wages continue to rise with 46% of local businesses reporting increased 
compensation for the first quarter of 2017 and 30% planning near term staff increases.  

www.KeyWestChamber.org

Compensation rises 5.3% for Private sector and 2.5% for Public sector; 
compared to 2.5% and 2.0% seen last year.  While the Private sector 
continues to reflect bonuses, a 3.6% increase is still seen in base salary 
via merit, COLA and across‐the‐board adjustments affecting everyone.

Healthcare coverage remains flat at 94% of the Private sector 
workforce; while subsidies from private employers edge higher.  Time 
off increases 2 days from last year's levels.

The 2017 survey conducted this spring provides extensive information reported across ten business sectors 
and all major public entities; including the specific benefits, such as the amount of paid time‐off (holidays, 
vacation & sick time), medical care coverages (health, dental & vision), and retirement policies, as well as job‐
specific wages for well over 100 positions.  Detailed wage data includes range & actual pay by quartiles, 
mean, and median for the private sector along with each public entity.  To purchase, call 305‐294‐2587.

85₵

The 2017 survey received 72 private and 14 public responses covering 6,159 employees in the Florida Keys

Responses from KWCC Wage & Benefit Survey conducted January‐February, 2017; KWCC BEO conducted March 29‐April 14, 2017 
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Unemployment Rates
Spread remains steady for past year

as rates continue to fall

United States
Florida
Monroe County
Key West

#2 in Florida for biking to work

14% of workers  
bike to work 

8% of workers  
walk to work

Retail   11%
Education  10%

Accommodations,   30%
Food Svc, Entertainment 

Key West Employment
by Sector 

70% Private 
16%   Government
7%   Armed forces
7%   Proprietors

Ke
y 
W
es
t

$8.10 per hour
Florida raised minimum wage 0.6%
effective January 1, 2017

higher than the Federal minimum wage of $7.25 

by Industry

Change in mean salary between the 2016 and 2017 surveys, for selected sampling of job positions

75% of Private sector workforce has access to a 401(k)
down 3 points from last year

Sources:  Bureau of Economic Analysis; US Bureau of Labor Statistics; FD Health ‐ MC; www.factfinder.census.gov
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The Key West Chamber of  Commerce  
Presents a seminar on: 

 

Conflict Resolution  

  Friday, July 21, 2017 
Doubletree Grand Key Resort 

8:30a.m. to 11:30a.m. 

 
Elisa Levy is an internationally known speaker and author who specializes in conflict       

resolution, team building, leadership and customer service. For the past 16 years, she has 
been working with organizations and individuals to improve their businesses and working 

relationships. Her clients run the gamut, from the United Nations, to Fortune 500           
companies, hotel chains, restaurants and non-profit organizations. Elisa travels the world 

teaching, and has authored two books and countless articles on conflict resolution.   
 

������� ���������  
 

Participants will leave the seminar knowing how to: 
 

 Understand and identify the causes of conflict 
 Use a three-step technique to negotiate with co-workers and  

 customers to solve problems effectively 
 Manage emotions that often come up around conflict 

 Mediate conflicts between employees (others) 

 
Enrollment forms and payment must be received in the Chamber’s Office by  

Noon, Friday, July 14, 2017 to guarantee seating.  
 

Email to: committees@keywestchamber.org  
Both chamber  members and non-members are urged to attend.  

Complete and email your enrollment form today! 
Cost: Members—$76.00 per person, Non-Members—$99.00 per person 

(*Price includes continental breakfast) 
 

Name: __________________________________Company: ____________________________________ 
 
Job Title:________________________________ Email: _______________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________________ 
 
Please mail registration and payment into the Key West Chamber of Commerce  or call with credit card  
information.  SPACE IS LIMITED, no refunds will be offered after Noon on Friday, July 14, 2017. Include 
the names, job title & email of additional attendees on a separate piece of paper.  

 
 Key West Chamber of Commerce—510 Greene Street—Key West, FL 33040—305-294-2587 
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 Business After Hours | tHursdAy, June 22, 2017

 Sponsored by: Choice Storage and Conch Republic Alarm Co., 2600 North Roosevelt Blvd.
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Don’ t miss this exciting opportunity 
to reach the Key West Visitor!

The 2017/2018 Key West 
Chamber of Commerce 
Visitor Brochure and Map 
will be the fulfillment  piece 
used by the Key West 
Chamber of Commerce to 
promote Key West 

as a premier destination to prospective visitors.   The 
brochure and map  is full color and will showcase the 
character and activities that make Key West unique.  The 
brochure allows Key West businesses the opportunity to 
feature information on your accommodations, attractions, 
restaurants, museums, shopping, entertainment and 
professional services to visitors and will be a valuable 
resource referred to over and over by visitors before and 
during their stay. 
150,000 Copies
Distribution beginning October, 2017

Extremely Targeted
The Brochure and Map is the exclusive 

fulfillment piece for the Key West Chamber of Commerce and 
also for all visitor and newcomer inquires received via 
telephone and email requests from the Monroe County Tourist 
Development Council. 

The visitor brochure is distributed along 
the information plazas on the Florida Turnpike, with an 
expected distribution of 70,000 copies this coming year, 
as well as handed out at numerous travel and trade 
shows promoting Key West.

The brochure is available in the lobby of our 
official visitor information center located at 510 Greene Street, 
1st Floor which is open seven days a week, as well at the 
Lower Keys, Marathon, Islamorada and Key Largo Chamber 
of Commerce Visitor Centers, as well as distributed to the 
passengers of Key West Express. 

Did You Know… 
From the NOAA Study “Linking the Environment and Economy of the Florida Keys and Key West,” a question was asked to 
help gauge the influence of the Key West Chamber of Commerce Visitors Center with the following outcome. “Almost 23% of 
overnight visitors to the Keys reported having used at least one of the five visitor’s Information centers with 47.8% of those 
visiting the Key West Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center. Resulting in visitors extending the length of their stay on 
an average of three days, this translates into overnight visitor spending averages of $42.6 million. Key West generates 
59% of all the business in the Florida Keys and Key West which would equate to approximately $25 million more 
dollars spent by visitors after visiting our Visitor Information Center when in Key West.”

Publication Specs
The map/brochure is 24” wide x 18” tall, full color both sides, folding to 4” x 9” to 

fit in envelopes and rack card holders.  150,000 copies printed and distributed annually!  

For More Information on which spaces are available contact:

Nancy D’Amato • 305-304-1026• quepasakeywest@hotmail.com 
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Cruise Ship Schedule
JUlY 2017

7/1 No Ships 
7/2 Empress 12:20pm-7:00pm
7/3 Equinox 7:00am-5:00pm
7/4 Carnival Victory 7:30am-1:30pm
7/5 No Ships
7/6 Enchantment 9:30am-6:00pm
7/6 Empress 12:20pm-7:00pm
7/7 No Ships 
7/8 No Ships 
7/9 Carnival 11:00am-7:00pm
7/10 No Ships 
7/11 Carnival Victory 7:30am-1:30pm
7/12 No Ships 
7/13 Enchantment 9:30am-6:00pm
7/14	 Carnival	Sensation	 7:30am-1:30pm
7/15 No Ships 
7/16 Empress 12:30pm-7:00pm
7/17 Equinox 7:00am-5:00pm
7/18 Carnival Victory 7:30am-1:30pm
7/19 No Ships 
7/20 Enchantment 9:30am-6:00pm
7/20 Empress 12:30pm-7:00pm
7/21 No Ships 
7/22 No Ships 
7/23 Carnival Paradise 11:00am-7:00pm
7/24 Carnival Freedom 11:00am-7:00pm
7/25 Carnival Victory 7:30am-1:30pm
7/25 Carnival Dream  9:00am-5:00pm
7/26 No Ships 
7/27 Enchantment 9:30am-6:00pm
7/28	 Carnival	Sensation	 7:30am-1:30pm
7/29 No Ships 
7/30 Empress 12:30pm-7:00pm
7/31 Equinox 7:00am-5:00pm

The Key West Chamber of Commerce  
and Waste Management Present the 29th 

Annual “Showcase of Key West Businesses” 
Trade Show  

at the Key West Marriott Beachside Hotel
Wednesday, September 20, 2017

Open from 3:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. for the General Public.
Members only Business After Hours Trade Show 

continuing from 5:30p.m. to 7:30p.m.

Listen for our future promotions of the show on the radio and in print!

The Key West Chamber of Commerce offers you an opportunity to 
showcase your business during the Business Trade Show at the Key West 
Marriott Beachside Hotel. Last year as in previous years this highly successful 
show was sold out, with more than 400 people attending making it a fun day 
for all.  This year’s trade show hours will be 3:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. with a 
½ hour break at 5:00 p.m. to prepare for the members only Business After 
Hours sponsored by the Key West Marriott Beachside Hotel.

We encourage you to participate in this year’s trade show to display the 
products and information your business offers.  As an exhibitor you will receive 
maximum exposure from residents and members of the business community 
who look forward to this show yearly.  Don’t forget to provide giveaways as an 
added attraction resulting in a greater marketing exposure for your business.

Booth Sizes Available:  
•	 Oversized Corner Booths

  Located in the four corners of the room, ideal for oversized   
    displays.  The booth space includes a six foot draped table.   $600.00
•	 Extended Wall Booths 

  A limited number of wall spaces with extended space on both   
          sides are available.  *Please contact Chamber for details and pricing.
•	 Standard Wall Booths 

Located along the perimeter of the room, ideal for back drops 
and free standing displays. The booth space includes a six foot 
draped table, all displays cannot be wider than six feet, and not 
to extend beyond one foot from the wall.     $475.00

•	 Center Room Booths
  located in the inside of the room and ideal for table top displays  $375.00

For more information or to reserve your booth contact:
The Key West Chamber of Commerce

305-294-2587  | kbaker@keywestchamber.org

Presented by: Waste Management  Co-sponsored by: OMI/CH2M

FUNDING NOTICE  
The Monroe County Tourist Development Council 
has funding available to governmental entities and 
non-profit organizations for capital projects.

The facility must have the primary purpose of 
promoting tourism and must fall into one of the 
following categories:

Convention Center, Sports Stadium, Sports 
Arena, Coliseum, Auditorium, Aquarium, Museum, 
Zoological Park, Nature Center, Fishing Pier, Beach 
or Beach Park Facility

The deadline for receipt of applications is July 
11, 2017 and applications must be downloaded from 
Demandstar (www.monroecountybids.com)

For more information please call the TDC 
Administrative Office at (305) 296-1552 and ask to 
speak with Ammie or Maxine.
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Keys Federal Credit Union/305-293-6017
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July 2017
Business After Hours “Christmas in July”

Date: Wednesday, July 11, 2017
Time: 5:30p.m. – 7:30p.m.
Sponsored By: Hard Rock 

Café & Winn-Dixie
Location: 313 Duval Street

“Toys for Tots” Please bring an unwrapped toy.
Members Only Networking Event

General Membership Meeting 
Date: Wednesday, July 26, 2017

Time: Noon
Speaker: Nadine Grossman-Orr

Topic: Fantasy Fest 2017
Location: Casa Marina Resort

1500 Reynolds Street
Please RSVP to the chamber 

at 305-294-2587 or
Via email: info@keywestchamber.org

August 2017
Business After Hours 

Date: Thursday, August 10, 2017
Time: 5:30p.m. – 7:30p.m.

Sponsored By: Key West Aquarium 
Location:  1 Whitehead St

Newly Air Conditioned 
Members Only Networking Event

General Membership Meeting 
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017

Time: Noon
Speaker: TBA
Topic: TBA

Location: Margaritaville Key 
West Resort & Marina

Please RSVP to the Chamber 
at 305-294-2587 or

Via email: info@keywestchamber.org 

Key West Chamber Calendar of Events

1-4 Fifth Annual Key Lime Festival, www.keylimefestival.com
4 Annual 4th of July Fireworks, 9pm Edward B Knight Pier, 305 296 8851
4 Annual Hospice, Visiting Nurses Association July 4 Picnic, Casa Marina, 

305-294-8812
8 Underwater Music Festival 10am-2pm Looe Key Reef, 305-872-2411
8-11 Del Brown Invitational Permit Tournament, 305-360-6969
9	 KW	Cashflow	Club,	Glad	Tidings	Church,	1pm-3pm,	clslater@att.net
13-15 Mel Fisher Days, 305-296-6533
18-23 Hemingway Days – 37th Annual, Literary 305 797 0579) 
19-22 Key West Marlin Tournament, 305-304-0317
20-22 Hemingway Look-A-Like Contest, www.sloppyjoes.com, 305-296-2388
22 Hemingway Street Fair, 10am-10pm
22	 Hemingway	5K	Sunset	Run	&	Paddleboard	Race,	305-240-0727
26	 KW	Cashflow	Club,	Good	Tidings	Church,	6pm–	7:30pm,	clslafter@att.net
26-27	 MINI	Lobster	Season,	305-743-2437

Community Calendar
July 2017

Click to connect with the Chamber on 
Facebook, Twitter,  

Pinterest, or Instagram

Joint Mixer/Business After Hours with the Key West Business Guild 
Date: Wednesday, August 30, 2017

Time: 5:30p.m. – 7:30p.m.
Sponsored By: Royal Furniture and Designs

Location: 3326 North Roosevelt Blvd. 
All Members of the Chamber and Key West Business Guild are welcome.


